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Note:-(l) All qucstions are compulsory and carry equal ma*s except Q. No. I which carries

8 marks.

(2) Draw neat labelled diagram wherever necessary.

l. (A) Fillin the blanks :

(i) 

- 

amino acid does not take part in a-helix formation, %

(ii) In DNA, Lhe complementary base of adenine is _. %

(iii) Cyclie AMP can be formed from _. %

(iv) The DNA st"and which is synthesized in t'agmens during replication is known as _.
%

(3) Choose correct altemative :

(i) Substitution ofan aderine base by guanine ir! DNA is known as :

(a) Tmnspositioo (b) Transitioo

(c) 'fransvemion (d) Frameshit mutation %

(ii) Insertion of a base in gene can cause :

(a) Change in reading frame

O) Carbled arrlino acid sequence in the encoded prolein

(c) Prgmature termination of traDslation

(d) All ofthe above tA

(iii) DNA polymerase-I was discovered by : .

(a) Kloorana @) Marshal Nirenberg

(c) Arthur Komburg (d) Ramchandaran %

(iv) In hammals, synthesis of mRNA is catalysed by :

(a) RNA polymerase I (b) RNA polymerase lI
(c) RNA potymemse III (d) RNA polymerase IV yz

(C) Answer in ooe senteoce:

O Dehne genome. I
(ii) Wlat is I-RNA ? I

(iii) Whal is cell cultue ? I
(iv) Define cell susperuion. I

2. Discuss about Central Dogma ofMolecular Gen€tic-Curent version in detail. 12

OR

Describe in detail the Watson and Crick model ofDNA. What are A, B and Z types ? 12
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3. Discuss the following in shon :

(a) Replication - prokaryotes coNervatioo.

(b) Semiconservalivclype.

(c) Dispersive trce.
OR

G) DNA polymerase.

(q) Mechsni$n of Replication.

(r) Inhibitors ofDNA Replication.

4. Discuss the following :

(a) Genelic code.

(b) Wobble hypothesis.

(c) Ribosome structue.

OR
(p) Formation of 70S initiation complex.

(q) Nonsense codons and release factor.

(r) Lac operon.

5. Describe in detail the rDNA technology. Add a note on v€ctors.

OR
What do y,ru mean by Nucleic acid hybridization ? Discuss in detail.

6. Write in short about :

(a) History of dcvclopmcnt of cell cultures.

(b) Growth factors in serum.

(c) Primary and secondary cell cultues.

OR
(p) Trarsfbmed animal cells.

(q) Establishment ofcontinuor-rs cell lines.

(r) Growh kinetics ofcell in culture.

7. (a) Describe media preparation for plant tissue culture.

(b) What is Totipotcncy ?

(c) Discuss practical application oftissue culture.

OR
(p) Describe induction ofcallus.
(q) How r)vary and ovule cultures are performed I
(r) Describe in vit.ro pollination:urd fertilization.
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